
Inclusions

• Transportation via Deluxe Motorcoach
•  1 night hotel accommodation downtown 

Toronto
• Full Brunch and one Boxed Lunch 
• Any associated Entrance Fees in itinerary
•  All applicable taxes & gratuities on 

inclusions
• Cancellation Insurance
• Jolly Tour Director 

Cost Per Person

Double  $ 395
Triple  $ 375
Quad  $ 365
Single $ 480
 
Deposit $125 pp upon registration

2 Day Tour
April 23rd - 24th 2016

“FORGOTTEN” The Journey of
  over 100,000 British Home Children 
Genealogy has become a passionate pastime 
with many seeking answers for their family 
tree. “Forgotten” is a documentary about the 
yearning to know one’s history. What began 
with a tragic fire at 295 George Street, at the 
Fegan Receiving Home in Toronto, turned 
into inspiration for Eleanor McGrath to create 
“Forgotten”. She shares the story of over 
100,000 children who came to Canada as 
indentured farm labor and domestics in this 
documentary. This is not only the story of the children themselves, but their descendants. This 
two day tour promises to be not only fascinating, but enlightening and educational.  

 Day1  Cornwall - Toronto  Our first brief stop of the day will be at the former Quarrier 
Receiving Home in Brockville. A stop at Queens Park for a visit and to meet coordinator of 
British Home Display, Sandra Joyce, followed by a visit to the site of former Fegan Receiving 
Home for the distribution of boys. Here we will meet Eleanor McGrath to hear first-hand 
about her inspirational journey. The extreme highlight 
of our day will be at the Hamilton Art Gallery later 
today for viewing of the documentary, “Forgotten.” We 
will be staying downtown Toronto tonight where you 
will have access to restaurants across the street from 
our hotel such as The Tilted Kilt, The Keg and The Old 

Spaghetti Factory. 

Day 2  Toronto - Cornwall  This morning 
we will enjoy a scrumptious brunch, and a 
“chat” with author Rosemary Brandon. On our visit to Black Creek Pioneer Village, 
author of “Breaking the Silence” Lori Oschefski will unveil her exhibit by the same 
name. In her book she states, that “about one in ten Canadians are descended 
from a British Home Child, but most of us don’t know it. Are you?”
When we leave Toronto mid-afternoon today, we will be sharing stories and 
perhaps even enjoying autographed books that we have purchased from some 
the authors we have met and chatted with. We will stop for an independent dinner 

break in Kingston area and expect to arrive Cornwall approximately 8:30 PM tonight.  
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